
The Performing Arts 
Showcase
THE PERFORMING ARTS SHOWCASE 
TOOK PLACE ON THE 29TH MAY 2015 
IN THE MURRANJI THEATRE. 
It was a wonderful night of performance 
work, intended to showcase the creativity 
and talent we have at Hawker College. 
The work was primarily performance 
assessment pieces created by students 
over the last term. A live audience is a 
really integral part of the performing 
arts and we thank everyone for their 
attendance on the night. We had some 
very clever musicians take to the stage, 
including saxophone and clarinet 
players, vocals with accompanying 
guitar and piano. The play building 
work of the Drama class saw five short 
plays performed on the night, two of 
which will perform at the heats of the 
Fast and Fresh- short play competition 
next week at the Canberra Theatre. Our 
dancers entertained us with Calisthenics 
and Lyrical Solo’s and Duo’s as well as a 
wonderful Bollywood finale.

FAST and FRESH- Short Play 
Competition at the Canberra 
Theatre Centre, Courtyard 
Studio

Congratulations to our two Hawker 
College Drama groups that performed 
their original short plays at the Canberra 
Theatre on Monday 1st June. Both 
performances were exceptional on the 
night. They were well received  and given 
fantastic feedback from the judges.

7 Minutes of Memories- Caleb 
Bartholemew, Sam Bowman, Jessica 
Chalker, Georgia Rae Byrne-Jameson, 
Jamie Layton, Morgan Maher, Tasman 
McClymont-Griffiths, Avalon McGregor, 
Kara Rawnsley.

Stagnant- Jemma Collins, Michaela 
Lavers, Jaslyn Mairs, Oliver Simonetti, 
Jack Tinga, Matt Thomson and Nina 
Wood.

Congratulations to the Stagnant 
performers who were selected to compete 
in the finals.- Please refer to page 11 for 
the full write up and picture.

Finals- Friday 
and Saturday 
Night 5th and 
6th June

Donna Sullivan, 
Learning 
Diversity Team 
Executive 
Teacher, The Arts

40 YEARS OF SERVICE
Hawker College would like to take this 
opportunity in congratulating our Acting 
Principal Frank Keighley who received 
formal recognition for 40 years of service 
at a ceremony on Wednesday. This is a 
considerable achievement and one of 
which both 
Frank and 
Hawker 
College 
should 
be proud. 
Frank’s 
citation 
included 
accolades 
for his 
contribution 
to languages 
education, 
teaching 
and leading 
at various ACT secondary schools, and 
for his work in the ACT Education and 
Training Directorate, promoting quality 
Professional Learning for teachers.  
Please join me in congratulating Frank 
for this well-deserved recognition.

Crystal Mahon
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Above: Chelsea Newberry, Jemimah Canning, 
Nicole Aspinall 

Above: A scene from ‘7 Minutes of Memories’
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
At the start of Week 14, we sent out 
an email to families to let you know 
the latest about our P&C, the NDIS 
and software resources for students. 
Our email contacts list ensures that 
we can provide you with up-to-date 
information in the most efficient 
way possible. Please let us know 
if your details change, so that you 
receive current information.

P&C
Our college P&C held its AGM after the May Board meeting.  
I would like to thank Carolyn Fisher, the newly-elected 
President, whose energy and commitment, as well as her 
prior experience with BHS P&C, helped bring about this 
result. As well, I thank the Secretary and Public Officer, 
Heather Grainger, Treasurer Jocelyn Bruemmer and 
committee members Julie Sparkes, Dan Barbulescu and 
Sandra O’Connor, as well as our Board Chair Rebekah Gupte, 
who stayed on for the P&C meeting and provided valuable 
information from previous P&C discussions.

Parent forums and other events are planned. The first forum 
will be held at the college on Wednesday 10 June at 6pm, to 
provide advice for the school validation review panel. See 
the previous newsletter for more information about the 
validation process. We will also run a survey for parents via 
Survey Monkey, similar to the survey for students. Please 
refer to the P&C page on the college website for rsvp 
details. Another topic suggested for later in the year was on 
the technicalities of the ATAR, AST, college packages and 
“college speak”, as a sequel to information provided at our 
“Meet the teachers” evening.

Kangara Waters and YMCA ELC partnership
The college has a valuable partnership and memorandum 
of understanding with IRT Kangara Waters aged care 
facility and the YMCA Early Learning Centre in Belconnen, 
adjacent to John Knight Park. There are benefits to all 
three organisations and Hawker College students and 
staff members are involved in a range of joint activities 
throughout the year. These include the Social and 
Community Work class with Jane Southerton, with regular 
placements at the two facilities and students in Visual Arts 
classes with Anita Briedis who will again create art works for 
display at the Portraiture Exhibition later this year.

On Tuesday 19 May, I attended the opening on the renovated 
Birrigai Café at Kangara, which provides valuable additional 
internal space for this popular facility. As well as Margaret 
Thornton and Tony Striegl who presided over the opening 
ceremony, it was interesting to speak with the architect, 
Gordon Volker, who was a member of the first cohort that 
attended Hawker College in 1976-77.

40th anniversary next year
Hawker College will celebrate its 40th anniversary in 2016. 
This will also be the anniversary of the ACT secondary 
college system. Hawker College was one of the four original 
secondary colleges that opened in 1976. We welcome your 
suggestions on ways to mark the occasion.

There were two major milestones for ACT education in the 
mid-70s. One was the establishment of a separate education 
system and, with it, a new model for senior secondary 
curriculum and assessment. The other was the associated 
introduction of secondary colleges, which were designed as 
an age-appropriate educational setting for Year 11 and 12, 
implementing the recommendations of the report Secondary 
Education for Canberra from the Ministerial Committee on 
College Proposals for the ACT, chaired by Richard Campbell, 
then Senior Lecturer, later Chairman of the ACT Schools 
Authority and subsequently Professor of Philosophy at 
ANU. The new ACT senior secondary curriculum and 
assessment system used a two-year semester-based program 
of assessment, underpinned by school-based curriculum 
development. This was a significant departure from what 
was happening in other Australian jurisdictions (with the 
exception, to an extent, of Tasmania). 

Some commentators asked whether a radical departure 
(as they saw it) from the NSW HSC, with its exam system 
determining who proceeded to university studies, could 
possibly work and how ACT students in the new secondary 
colleges would fare in terms of university entrance. However, 
the secondary college system soon established itself as 
a highly effective preparation for tertiary studies – in 
particular, in relation to the scope for students to develop 
and demonstrate their capacity as independent learners.

Frank Keighley 
Acting Principal
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REPORT - DEPUTY PRINCIPAL, 
STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY 
Week 15 has been a week of celebration 
and acknowledgement at Hawker 
College, with Public Education Week as 
focus across Australia. Public Education 
Week celebrates the staff, students 
and community members who are the 
foundation of our public education 
system, and who contribute daily to 
the core principle of public education – 
success for all students.

One of the key celebrations of Public 
Education Week are the  Recognition 
of Service Awards; held annually in 
ACT Public Education Week (25-29 
May 2015) to honour the long term 
commitment, dedication and loyalty of 
employees who have served long periods 
of uninterrupted service with the ACT 
Education and Training Directorate. 
Employees who have served between ten 
to thirty years of service are recognised 
at an individual school or branch 
celebration, and are presented with a 
Recognition of Service Certificate, signed 
by the Director-General. For employees 
with forty to fifty years of service, a formal 
Recognition of Service Award Ceremony 
was held on Wednesday 27 May 2015 at 
the Canberra Museum and Gallery to 
acknowledge this significant milestone. 

This week is also National Reconciliation 
Week 2015, with the theme being, it’s time 
to change it up!  National Reconciliation 
Week is an opportunity for all of us to 
take a fresh look at how we connect as 
a community, work to prevent racism, 
and celebrate the successes of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people. At this 
time, the Hawker College joins with the 
ACT Education and Training Directorate, 
encouraging all members of the Hawker 
Community to continue to ‘change it up’ 
with regards to fostering collaborative 
relationships with Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people. 

This term Hawker College, as part of 
the ongoing work happening across 
Government and the Directorate in 
highlighting equity, access and success of 
Indigenous peoples, will be starting the 

process of renewing our Reconciliation 
Action Plan (RAP) with our school board, 
P&C, staff and student body to look 
at new ways of connecting with our 
Indigenous community. Further, the 
Indigenous Coordinator, Dannielle Oates, 
is currently in the process of negotiating 
an Indigenous Film Festival, which will be 
held during Term 3, Week 1 to celebrate 
NAIDOC Week at Hawker College.

Crystal Mahon

COLLEGE VISIT TO ANU PSYCHOLOGY 
Psychology students from Hawker 
College visited the Research School of 
Psychology at ANU, on the 21st of May. 
Students were informed about current 
research, studying psychology at ANU,  
had a tour of the facilities and equipment, 
and attended part of a psychology 
lecture on memory. They were also given 
the opportunity to participate in some 
research, to give them an understanding 
of the research process related to 
psychological inquiry. 
Antonella McCarthy - Psychology

NATIONAL SCHOOLS 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
During March, earlier this year, I 
had the opportunity to participate 
in the marvellous National Schools 
Constitutional Convention. I, alongside 
around 100 other Year 12 students from 
around Australia, stayed in an all-
expenses-paid hotel outside Canberra 
and visited multiple prestigious politics 
attractions within Canberra.

Over three days we engaged in discussion 
with many Federal MPs, Senators, 
Professors, Doctors, representatives from 

three High Commissions, and the Speaker 
of the House, the Hon. Bronwyn Bishop, 
on the idea of a National Australian 
Bill of Rights. Although we eventually 
concluded as a group that, considering 
all perspectives and models, a Bill of 
Rights is not beneficial to, or required 
within Australia, I had an enormously fun 
time and am equally as grateful for the 
experience.

Sophie Brissenden

HAWKER COLLEGE AUTOMOTIVE. 
LINKS INTO THE COMMUNITY.
They say that it takes a community to 
raise a child, and this is indeed the case in 
Automotive classes over the past weeks. I 
believe in creating real world connections 
to foster a sense of purpose in the 
students’ learning, so I was pleased when 
Michael Nurmi from Anglicare Kippax 
approached me with a proposition at the 
beginning of the year.  

Towards the end of 2014, Anglicare 
Kippax began a mower loan program 
that allowed people who were unable 
to purchase or maintain a mower, 
the opportunity to borrow one from 
Anglicare.  The response Anglicare 
received was overwhelming, and demand 
soon outstripped the small number 
of already donated mowers. Michael 
approached me at the beginning of 2015 
to see if the Hawker College Automotive 
classes could be of assistance in 
maintaining and repairing their mower 
fleet. 

I jumped at the opportunity to engage 
in this program, as lawn mowers were 
already an integral part of teaching 
the students the fundamentals of the 
internal combustion engine. We have now 
combined learning and purpose and I 
am pleased to say that the students have 
relished the opportunity to help out a 
not-for-profit community organisation, 
and at the same time expand their own 
skills and knowledge. We have supplied 
them with four additional mowers and 
continue to maintain the existing fleet.

We are grateful for donations of any 
mowers or whipper snippers. I would like 
to acknowledge the generous donations 
from Canberra Mower Service, who 
supplied us with eight mowers for the 
students to practice their skills on.

In other areas of Automotive, the Year 
12 students have been learning the 
rebuilding process of a multi cylinder 
internal combustion engine. This requires 

Above: Kaytlin Turner, Emily Poulsen, Sarah 
Fisher at the ANU Psychology visit
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parts for students to practice on and the 
generous donation from Brian at Phillip 
Head Services cannot be overlooked. 
Their donations of cylinder heads allow 
the students to practice on real engine 
components, and conduct most of the 
rebuild process similar to an industry 
standard workshop.

Even at this late stage of our students’ 
education, it still takes a community to 
raise a child.

Rob Harriden 
Teacher- Automotive, Electronics and 
Metal Engineering

HAWKER COLLEGE VISUAL ARTS NEWS
Congratulations to a number of our 
Visual Art students who have recently 
participated in Work Experience and 
Internships at the ANU School of Art over 
the past few weeks. Students participated 
in these valuable creative programs 
across the School of Art, developing their 
skills and knowledge in these workshop 
areas. These programs will also assist 
students in their investigation of creative 
pathways beyond college. 

Year 11 Visual Arts students have 
completed a fantastic term of drawing 
and painting. Be sure to see some of 
the outstanding work on display in our 
school front foyer. Students are now 
working on Student Directed themes 
for Term 2. The ‘Robin Williams group 
painting’ has now been completed and 
is on display near the Maths open plan 
area. This group task involved students 
individually selecting and painting one 
segment of the image of Robin Williams, 
and then bringing these segments 
together as a whole complete painting.

This Thursday our students will visit 
Kangara Waters Aged Care Facility 
in Belconnen to start the Visual Arts 
Portraiture Project. Students will be 
taking portraiture photographs, water 
colour studies, and sketches of the 
residents at the facility. This visit will 
be valuable for students, allowing the 
opportunity to engage with the residents, 
exchange stories, and share their creative 
interests. Students will be developing 
a number of group works in response 
to this visit in Term 2 and 3. These final 
major art works will go on display at 
Kangara Waters Café in week 15, Term 3.

Florie Lafon, one of our highly talented 
Year 12 Photography students, is working 

hard developing a Photographic Portfolio 
of her work this semester. Florie has 
been involved in the Student Leadership 
Program in Visual Arts; the student 
leadership group has focussed on 
exhibiting their creative work to enhance 
our school environment. Florie’s beautiful 
Photographic work is located in the main 
office rooms of our school.

Thank you to Cassie Rudder, a Year 12 
visual art student, for sharing her time 
and expertise in ‘Origami’. Cassie was 

responsible for organising and running 
‘Origami Workshops’ for our students, 
during lunch time over Youth Week. It was 
fantastic to see the complexity in creating 
Origami folds, and the beautiful variety of 
paper work. 

Anita Briedis  
Visual Art / Photography Teacher 

NEWS FROM THE HUMANITIES 
FACULTY
Thank you to our wonderful Humanities 
ambassadors at Open Night. The 
eighteen students listed below shared 
their passions for particular Humanities 
subjects with potential Hawker College 
families. They were, indeed, wonderful 
ambassadors for the college and offered 
visitors a valuable and authentic 
perspective on learning in the Hawker 
Humanities faculty.
• Rachel Boesen (12) - English
• Emily Fisher (11) – English
• Lindy Vicencio (12) – English
• Eloise Montgomery-Male (12) – English
• Ryun Pepper (11) English
• Andy Aksenov (12) – English/History
• Anand Gupte (11) History
• Jonah Morris (11) - History
• Charlotte Braddock (12) – History
• Cody Ricketts (12) – History
• Ryan Fennis (12) – Media
• Matt Thompson (12) – Media
• John Cain (12) – Media 
• Jaslyn Mairs (12) – Media
• Laura Scheetz (12) – Media
• Anusha Sunpiralu (11) – ESL
• Baljinder Kaur (11) – ESL
• Mehar Darakshan (11) – ESL

In the final few weeks of teaching time, it 
is evident that some students are feeling 
the weight of college assessment, and 
I urge students to make every attempt 
to attend all classes and complete all 
assessment tasks. I also encourage 
students who are struggling to maintain 
close communication with their teachers, 
who can offer guidance and support in 
meeting task requirements.

With Semester 1 quickly disappearing, 
it is time to consider units for Semester 
2.  As all Year 11 ESL and most History 
classes are now studying Australian 
Curriculum courses, the process is fairly 
straightforward as students can remain in 
the same class and simple move on to the 
next unit in the sequence.  However, Year 
11 English T students also have the option 
of enrolling in Literature Unit 2. Students 
aiming to achieve a major-minor or 
double major in English T will need to do 
this, and other students may choose to 
do so as an alternative English unit. Both 
English and Literature units contribute to 
an English T course.   

Above: Artwork by Nic McDonald
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Our Year 12 English T students are the 
final group to study units from the ‘old’ 
BSSS English course, and we are offering 
a few old favourites before they disappear 
for good, including Imaginative Writing. 
Although we will be sad to see some of 
our old English units go, much of the 
content does reappear in the new senior 
secondary Australian Curriculum English 
courses with a different focus. A few 
Year 12’s have elected to include a Media 
unit as English. This is the last semester 
that this will be possible, but priority 
for enrolment in a Media unit must go 
to Media students where classes are 
oversubscribed, as in the case with Film, 
Genres and Culture. 

By the time this newsletter is published, 
students will have a copy of their 
Semester 2 timetable and should address 
any anomalies quickly using the usual 
class change process. 

Best wishes to all for the final weeks of 
Semester 1.

Kathryn Sutherland 
Humanities SLC

SPORTS REPORT

Girls Raiders Rugby League
Two of our students competed in the 
Girls Raiders Rugby League on a sunny 
afternoon on the 27th of May. They 
played in an all-stars team with Copland 
and Lake Ginninderra Colleges. After 
four games they made the finals against 
Erindale College. A courageous final game 
was played with Erindale finishing with 
the win. This competition is growing each 
year; hopefully we will get a full Hawker 
College team next year.

Boys Futsal 
We have had a lot of interest from male 
students to play futsal this year, however 
little interest from female students. 
Despite having some talented players this 

year, we have not been able to achieve 
a win in games played to date against 
Dickson (6-2) and Lake Ginninderra 
Colleges (5-1). Hopefully we will turn this 
around in the next round of game against 
Copland and Gungahlin Colleges.

Hawker College – Australian 
Representatives
It is a tradition at Hawker College to 
acknowledge students who have achieved 
excellence in sport as an Australian 
Representative. As mentioned in the last 
newsletter, we have been working on 
displaying pictures of these students on 
the Wall of Sport Frame at the entrance of 
the Hawker College gym. Congratulations 
to these athletes for their contributions to 
representing Australia in their respective 
sports.

Nathan Sinclair 
- Australian 
Representative 
WATER POLO 
2011

Niranjan Gupte 
– Australian 
Representative 
HOCKEY 2014

Tiana Sinclair 
– Australian 
Representative 
WATER POLO 
2015

 We would like to 
thank Samantha Tarlinton for providing 
her professional photography expertise in 
photographing the students and framing 
the pictures. 

A big thank you to Andrew Sneddon 
of Belconnen Picture Framing (U2/66 
Oatley Crt, Belconnen) for donating 
frames for the pictures. The pictures will 
be displayed on the Hawker College Sport 
Wall of frame by the end of May. 

PE Classes
As part of the recreational unit of study, 
Physical Education classes have been 
participating in recreational activities 
with various outside sport providers. 
Activities have been Trampolining, golf, 
Laser Tag and Ice skating. In comparison 
with main stream sports, the activities 
have provided students with the 
opportunity to learn new movement 
skills in a non-competitive environment. 
They have gained an appreciation of the 
social, mental and physical benefits of 
recreational sports. 

ACT Schools Swimming Championships
Leah Alllen  
1st place 400m freestyle – 4:39.58 
1st place 200m freestyle – 2:13.45

David Allen 
1st place 200m freestyle – 2:10.96

ACT College Touch competition
We won against Copland, with no 
substitute players. Lost against Erindale & 
Canberra Colleges. The team had a “never 
say die” attitude and played their hearts 
out. Special mention to the team Captain 
Brad Hardy and Cody French.

Semester Two Sport Competitions
In MI groups this week, students were 
encouraged to put in their expressions of 
interest for sporting events for semester 
two.  There is a wide range of sporting 
activities on offer, and we hope to 
accommodate as many student choices 
as possible.  Students will be provided 
with opportunities to participate in the 
following sporting activities: 

Above: Georgia-Rae Bynne-Jameson – Top 
left of the picture;  Emma Deighton – 
bottom row third from the left with the ball 
at her feet.
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
Hard to believe that five weeks have 
gone by since I started as chaplain 
here at Hawker. I have been incredibly 
impressed by the engagement of students 
in so many aspects of college life, and 
especially at the Open Night!

The two days I work are Tuesday and 
Friday, with a bit of flexibility on the 
Tuesday. Every Friday morning from 
8.00am to 8.45am you can find me in 
Chino’s cooking up free pancakes. There’s 
also coffee and juice so everyone is 
welcome to come along.  Otherwise catch 
me as I walk the corridors or feel free to 
drop into Room 100 in the DEN.

My role here will develop over time, and 
I am keen to hear your ideas about how I 
can support you as you go through these 
two vital years in your education. As 
your chaplain I hope to be someone you 
can trust to share your concerns with, 
and work together to find positive ways 
forward.

As I said at the Year 11 and 12 Assemblies, 
I love social justice issues and spirituality. 
If you’d like to see something happen at 
the college about these things and would 
like some support, have a chat with me. 
One thing I’d like your feedback on is: 
What do you think about setting aside 
a room in the college for prayer and 
meditation?

That’s it for now. Enjoy the rest of the 
term! 
Peter Malone - Chaplain

EXCURSION TO THE NATIONAL 
GALLERY
Enthusiastic English students took a 
break from their school day to travel 
down to the National Gallery, to 
undertake a journey through Surrealism 
and Absurdism, and other miscellaneous 
obscene objects. No one could be sure 
what to expect. What they received could 
quite possibly be described as a surreal 
experience.

With guides to, well, guide the two groups 
through the galleries; the unsuspecting 
English class was faced with the full 
brunt of strange artwork, such as James 
Gleeson’s, The Citadel, and Sidney Nolan’s 
Drought. First glances at Surrealist 
paintings are often met with confusion, 
and true meaning lies only within 
discussion and speculation, and possibly 
a couple of hints from someone who 
actually knows what they’re talking about.

Other parts of Gallery are also home 
to Absurdist and weird paintings and 
sculptures. Notable examples include the 
sculpture that destroys itself if it’s ever 
turned on, and Salvador Dalí’s Lobster 
Telephone. These weird ideas put life and 
personality into the sculptures, which is a 
big relief when so much artwork has deep 
and sometimes depressing meanings. 

For the enthusiastic, but now somewhat 
disoriented, English students, the 
National Gallery of Australia certainly 
showed that under the sophistication of 
Monet and the rich culture of Aboriginal 
and Indonesian art, its wacky side knows 
no bounds.

By Rachel Boesen Year 12 SAO Student

CAREERS NEWS

 Important Information For “T” Students
• Students wishing to study in the areas 

of medicine, dentistry and health 
sciences are required to sit UMAT 
(University Medical Admissions 
Test) for entry into the majority of 
universities.  If you are considering 
studying in any of these areas and are 
unsure if this applies to you visit http://
umat.acer.edu.au/.  Registrations for 
UMAT close on the 5th June.

• For upcoming institution open days 
and scholarship information make 
sure you keep checking the careers 
newsletter published fortnightly. 

Excursion to CIT- Wednesday 9th 
September
The Careers Team are planning to run 
an excursion to CIT on Wednesday 
9th September. Students have the 
opportunity to attend up to 3 workshops 
in areas they have an interest in.  
These include -  
Photography 
Graphic Design/Digital Media 
Visual Arts 
Fashion 
ICT 
Interior Design 

Building Design 
Horticulture 
Floristry 
Building Management/Engineering 
Spatial/Surveying 
Hairdressing 
Beauty Therapy 
Music 
Screen & Media 
Please see Careers for more information.  
If you do wish to attend you will need to 
get hurry as places will fill up quick.

ASBA Opportunity
There is currently an opportunity for a 
Year 11 student to complete an ASBA - 
Certificate II in Warehouse Operations 
with Reece.  There is also an ASBA 
opportunity in Business Administration 
– Certificate III Business.   If you are 
interested in either of these opportunities 
please see Carmel in Careers ASAP. 

Welding Skill Program Semester 2- CIT
CIT is offering national units of 
competency from the Certificate III in 
Engineering Fabrication Trade. This 
course will be delivered over 18 weeks 
for 4 hours per week. The cost of the 
program is approximately $539. The 
program provides workshop training 
in high- quality facilities that enable 
student to develop fundamental skills 
and knowledge in welding and metal 
fabrication. 

If you are interested in participating in 
this program or would like to find out 
more information please see the Careers 
team.

RSA & Whitecard / Asbestos Training
Carmel is currently organising Whitecard 
and Asbestos Training to take place 
in the second part of Term 2.  These 
qualifications are mandatory for those 
wishing to do work experience or gain 
employment in a trade area. 

There will also be another RSA 
(Responsible Service of Alcohol) Training 
opportunity in Term 3.  It is a requirement 
if you wish to gain employment behind 
a bar (pub, club,café, restaurant) for you 
to have this qualification.  It may also 
increase your employment opportunities 
in the hospitality industry.  

Please see Carmel in Careers to register 
if you are interested in any of the above 
opportunities.
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Flexible Learning Option Programs
Flexible Learning Option Programs are 
designed for students to explore potential 
career interests and gain competencies 
towards a Vocational Qualification.  These 
competencies can be used towards 
further training or gaining employment 
in specific areas.  Suitable students are 
identified for these programs through the 
Transition and Careers area at Hawker 
College along with Student Services and 
the Learning Diversity Centre. If a student 
wishes to proceed with the program a 
formal application needs to be submitted.  
We currently have students completing 
the following Flexible Learning Options 
Programs.
• Job Ready
• Fitness and Coaching
• Construction and Bricklaying

Careers in Beauty Day Out has been 
organised for Thursday June 25. Anyone 
who would like to take part in this 
program is encouraged to come to careers 
to get an application form. No doubt this 
program will be very popular amongst 
ACT school students. 

Work Experience 
Did you know that students are more 
likely to be employed if they have 
completed work experience? Employers 
see it as a commitment to work and 
also an avenue for you to develop your 

employability skills. In addition to 
this, work experience is valuable for 
students for a range of reasons.  These 
included:
• Explore career options
• Add to resume
• Addition to year 12 certificate

See Carmel in Careers to discuss 
options available to students for work 
experience placements.

The Careers Team has arranged a 
variety of lunchtime talks that will 
take place throughout Term 2 and 
Term 3.  This program (see above) has 
been designed to cater for the current 
level of student interest in finding out 
more information about these areas.  

Reminder that the Careers News is 
available fortnightly:
• Printed copies outside Careers
• The Hawker College website
• Important dates and highlights 
on the video monitors around the 
college
• The Hawker College Facebook 
Page

The Careers Team: Carmel, Chontel and 
Tegan

WHAT’S NEW IN SCIENCE @ HAWKER?

2015 SCIENCE HONOURS PROGRAM.
Honours students sat the Rio Tinto Big 
Science Competition on Thursday 21st 
May. Students will sit the ICAS Science 
competition on Wednesday 3 June in 
Science lab 1 at 1.45pm. See Laura in the 
science staffroom for further details.

Science in ACTion Schools Day!

When:  Friday, 14th August

Where: Former Transport Depot (Old Bus 
Depot), Wentworth Ave, Kingston

Time: 9:30am – 3:30pm

Cost: FREE (including all shows!)

Science in ACTion is a large 
interactive exhibition showcasing 
science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics from organisations in the 
ACT and some national and international 
bodies. The focus for the event is on 
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bringing research and areas of STEM 
work to the students, in a way that allows 
them to see, hear, touch, and explore. 
Exhibitors will also provide students with 
careers information.

To give you a better idea of what to 
expect, here are some of the organisations 
that will be exhibiting:
• Australian National University, 
• University of Canberra, 
• Robogals, 
• SES, 
• National Centre for Forensic Science, 
• Defence, Geoscience Australia, 
• Lockheed Martin and many, many 

more!

Chontel Green (our Transition/Career 
Officer) is organising an excursion to 
this event. Whilst it is expected that all 
Science Honours students attend the 
event, it is open to any student within 
the college who would like to attend. See 
Chontel for more details.

YEAR 12 PSYCHOLOGY EXCURSION

‘The Street Retreat’ Psychology Excursion 
to Sydney provided an opportunity for 
Yr 12 students to visit drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation facilities and community 
organisations that deal with the issues of 
homelessness, alcohol and drug abuse, 
drug addiction, gambling and their co-
morbidity with mental illness. We were 
invited into Odyssey House, the Wayside 
Chapel, William Booth House (Salvation 
Army), and Mission Beat (Mission 
Australia). At each of these locations we 
met individuals who had completed, 
or were participating in, the various 
programs used for treating these complex 
issues. The personal stories we were 
privileged to hear were both confronting 
and inspiring. Although it was sobering 
to hear about the life events and 
experiences that had caused these people 
to turn to drugs and alcohol, it was 
inspiring to see how they had turned their 

lives around, and were making changes 
for the better. It was also interesting to 
learn that people with mental illness and 
substance abuse issues can come from 
all walks of life. A visit to the Holocaust 
museum was an honour as personal 
stories from Holocaust survivors provided 
us with an understanding of the qualities 
that enable human survival under duress, 
as well as a close reflection on the effects 
of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. 

DEN NEWS

End of Semester
Our students have almost made it to 
the end of Semester 1; for Year 11s, first 
semester can be particularly challenging.  
In an effort to prepare our students for 
post college life we treat them as young 
adults. This requires them to demonstrate 
increased responsibility for their learning, 
including time management. This is 
embraced by the majority of students, 
while others are yet to develop the skills 
and ownership required to progress at 
college.  

As students head toward the end of 
the Semester they can face challenging 
personal and health situations, while 
trying to keep up to date with academic 
requirements. A clear study plan and 
good time-management will assist 
students to be successful. Getting lots of 
sleep, exercising and eating healthily will 
also be beneficial during this stressful 
time. However, if the situation becomes 
unmanageable students should approach 

their MI Group teacher or a member 
of the Student Services (DEN) Team for 
support.

Absences during exam week
Please note that any absences that occur 
during exam week require a medical 
certificate to cover them. In this case 
re-sits can be negotiated or, if it is not 
possible to re-sit, estimated scores can be 
generated based on previous assessment 
items.

Students at Risk
Some students and their parents have 
been recently contacted by DEN staff via 
letters, phone calls and emails, alerting 
them to the fact that their package may 
be in jeopardy as a result of potential V 
Grades, due to excessive unexplained 
absences and/or non-submission of 
assessment items. It is important that 
students who have been identified at risk 
see their Year Coordinators before the 
end of Exam week to see if it is possible 
to address these issues. However, it is also 

Above: Students on the ‘Street Retreat’ 
excursion
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relevant to note that, according to college 
policy, any absence explanations notes 
that address absences that occurred more 
than 2 weeks previous to the date will no 
longer be accepted by the DEN – i.e. only 
absences that occurred from week 15 
onwards can still be covered by notes.

STUDENTS IMPRESS AT OPEN NIGHT

An important element of a pre-service 
teacher’s training is to interact with 
parents and members of the wider school 
community. On 6th May, Hawker College 
held their annual Open Night at which 
I had the opportunity to discuss with 
prospective students and their parents 
the courses offered by the college. It was 
a pleasure to promote Hawker College, its 
fantastic legal studies course and related 
co-curricular activities such as the Mock 
Trial Competition. Student volunteers 
who ably assisted were Samantha 
Philipse, Claire McGregor, Zane Orr 
and Janus Salcedo. These students were 
enthusiastic and competent ambassadors 
for the college; and the pride they have 
for their school was evident. Thank you to 
those students.

Sally Taylor 
UNE Pre-service legal studies teacher

STUDENTS NETWORK AT THE MEET 
THE BUSINESS LEADER EVENT
On 21 May, Business and Economics 
students went to the ANU Commons 
to meet business leaders of Canberra. 
The event was kindly sponsored and 
organised by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants. During a delicious lunch 
with business leaders, students were able 
to ask questions to discover the different 
paths to success.  After each student was 
able to meet three different business 
leaders and have informal discussions, 
they heard from another two leaders 
who gave guest speaker presentations. 
There was a final group quiz followed 

by a photo opportunity in the LinkedIn 
booth. Students gained a lot from the 
experience, especially an appreciation 
of the different types of careers available 
in the world of business. Thank you to 
Aislinn Brown and her team from the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants for 
providing such a wonderful opportunity 
for the students.

Joanne Adams - Business Teacher

HAWKER COLLEGE P&C
Welcome to the Hawker College P&C 
update. After a two year break, we are up 
and running for 2015.  Your committee 
members are Carolyn Fisher, Heather 
Grainger, Jocelyn Bruemmer, Julie Sparks 
and Sandra O’Connor. 

Years 11 and 12 are important years 
of schooling and can be stressful for 
students and their parents, particularly 
given the short time available to 
understand and adapt to the new system. 

The priority of your P&C is to provide 
an avenue to support communication 
between parents and Hawker College. 
We also hope to forge links with the local 
school network and the local community.

There will be a minimal amount of 
fundraising as it is a fact of today’s world 
is that it costs money to exist! We only 
need to raise $2 per student by next June, 
to be able to continue. We look forward to 
your support.

We plan to hold a mix of parent forums 
and social nights throughout the year, 
and are open to suggestions for topics, 
events and preferred methods of 
communication.

Our first P&C event for 2015 will be a 
Parent Forum to obtain parent input 
for the validation review process. This 

forum will take place at the college on 
Wednesday evening, 10 June at 6 pm. 
Watch the P&C section, under ‘Our 
College’ on the college website for rsvp 
information.

We are planning a Parent Forum in 
early Term 3 on demystifying college 
terminology and how units, z-scores, 
ASTs and so on all work to together for 
the final result.

Great ideas come from people with 
similar vested interests sharing 
experiences, we hope you can spare some 
time to support our endeavors.

Dates:
Parent Forum: School Validation Focus 
Group: June 10th at 6pm

Next meeting: 3rd August at 6.30pm

AST NEWS
AST Focus Days this term have centred 
on preparation for the Writing Task. 
Students have been completing a series 
of exercises designed to build their skills 
in formulating a position in response to 
stimulus material, identifying suitable 
evidence, and developing a strong 
opening for their persuasive piece. 
Students who may have missed Focus 
Days due to timetabling or absences 
and those who would like to explore the 
exercises further in their own time can 
access them via the AST noticeboard in 
the cafeteria. 

Year 12 students are reminded that two 
compulsory trials are scheduled for 
Wednesday 24th June. 

Students will have an opportunity to 
make a second attempt at the Short 
Response paper and the Writing Task 
with the benefit of feedback received 
during AST Camp. These two trials are 
scheduled for one day because students 
will be sitting two papers in a single day 
as part of the real AST. It will be useful for 
students to get a sense of the demands 
this may place on them, and to consider 
some strategies for maintaining energy 
levels as well as managing any anxiety 
around this style of assessment. 

Students who have any concerns or 
questions about upcoming trials or the 
remainder of the preparation program are 
very welcome to make contact with the 
AST Coordinator via email or by visiting 
staffroom 74. 

Julia Braguina 
English Teacher, AST Coordinator

Above: Zane Orr and Sally Taylor

Above: Andrew Loveday and Aaron 
Morrissey
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CHANGES TO ACTION SCHOOL 
SERVICES FROM MONDAY 18 MAY 2015

On Monday 18 May ACTION introduced 
a range of timetable adjustments and 
service improvements to the normal 
weekday network, as well as changes to 
some dedicated school services. These 
changes were announced Thursday 2 
April. Full details are available on the 
ACTION website. 

ACTION have also contacted schools to 
inform them of any upcoming changes to 
their dedicated schools services.

Since the launch of the new schools 
network in September 2014, ACTION 
have been continually monitoring the 
network using performance data and 
identifying areas for improvement. For 
dedicated school services these include:
•  the addition of six new services;
• directional and stop changes for 21 

school services;

• changed start times for 68 school 
services; and

• just one school service will no longer be 
in operation.

Other school services may have slight 
timing changes or no changes. We 
encourage parents to view the changes to 
the normal weekday network also taking 
effect on Monday 18 May, as connection 
times with dedicated school services may 
have changed.

For more information please visit action.
act.gov.au or call 13 17 10.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL WINTER APPEAL
Hawker College will once again be 
donating items to the St Vincent de 
Paul Winter Appeal. Students,,Parents, 
Guardians and local community 
members are asked to donate non-
perishable food items and second hand 
clothing that is in good condition. 
Donations can be placed in the box 
located at the front of the library by 
Thursday Week 18, 18th June 2015. 
For more information contact Rachel 
Tammaro.

ACT GOVERNMENT 
TION AND TRAINING DIRECTORATE 

Education Unit 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ACCOMMODATION NEEDED 
 

THE EDUCATION AND TRAINING DIRECTORATE 
HAS INTERNATIONAL  STUDENTS WHO REQUIRE 

HOMESTAY PLACEMENTS 
 

 
 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN CULTURAL PROGRAMS FOR SCHOOL AND COLLEGE 
STUDENTS FROM OVERSEAS. 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION  & APPLICATIONS CONTACT 
HOMESTAY COORDINATOR | INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION UNIT | EDUCATION AND TRAINING DIRECTORATE 

51 Fremantle Drive Stirling ACT 2611   P 6205 9194    F 6205 9239 
Email: ieu@act.gov.au   http://www.det.act.gov.au  | Telephone (612) 6205 9176   Facsimile (612) 6205 9239 

 
CRICOS Registration Number 00643J   ABN 71506957312 
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PEER SUPPORT @ HAWKER
Hawker College was lucky enough to win 
a Department of Education Youth Week 
grant, which provided an opportunity for 
our students to participate in a Lifeline 
Workshop Thursday 21st May. The focus 
was on the skills required to be able to 
handle peers who appear to be affected 
by symptoms of stress, anxiety and 
depression. The students were able to 
consolidate their communication skills 
and added to their understanding of how 
to handle a situation and what ‘not’ to say 
in order to best help a peer.  

Antonella McCarthy,  Psychology Teacher

All are welcome at the Friday morning 
free breakfast, provided by our 
Chaplain, Peter Malone.

ATTENTION PARENTS/CARERS 
OF STUDENTS WITH MEDICAL 
CONDITIONS 
It is essential that the college maintains 
accurate and up to date information on 
all student medical conditions. 
If at any time the health care needs 
of your son/daughter change, please 
contact Student Services on  6142 0383.

ACT GOVERNMENT 
BUDGET ANNOUNCEMENT 
FOR BELCONNEN HIGH 
SCHOOL 
The Minister for Education 
and Training, Joy Burch, 

on Monday announced a further $17.6 
million for the upgrade of our school. 
These works will benefit the whole 
community by providing modern and 
innovative facilities for students and 
community use. The new works will 
include a new administration building 
at the front of the school and major 
refurbishment of both the Main building 
and back building (Humanities). 
 Work is scheduled to commence early 

2016 and be completed by late 2017. At 
completion, the refurbished school will 
cater for 600 students. 
 This year we will see the completion of 
the works currently underway: 
• New music facilities in the School Hall. 
• Landscaping of the playground area to 
include a synthetic Futsil pitch, after the 
removal of the Link building. 
• New facilities for the delivery of 
Certificate 1 in both Hospitality and 
Construction Vocational Education 
courses. 
 Please contact us at the school on 
62056844, if you would like to know more 
about this exciting venture. 
David McCarthy, Principal, BHS

Above: Some of the students that attended 
the Lifeline Workshop. Back L-R Emily 
Hansen, Abbey Frame, Franck Tshoji, Marc 
Alvin Mopon, Evan Cashman, Front L-R Erika 
Freeman(Lifeline), Jess Chalker, Bethany Rose.

Above left: Chaplain Peter Malone serving 
pancakes at the Friday morning free 
breakfast

Stagnant is a short play devised, 
written and performed by a group 
of Semester 1 Drama students. It 
was orginially a group response to a 
Semester 1 assessment task in Drama. 
The particularly strong interpretation 
of theme and message supported 
by sophisticated theatrics made it 
a highlight of the work showcased 
in class during Term 1. The group 
decided to review and modify the 
piece to fit the criteria of the Fast 
and Fresh short play competition. 
Yet again the piece was performed 
exceptionally and was highly rated 
by the judges at the competition. We 
look forward to seeing how far the 
group can take it into the finals of the 
competition this long weekend 5th 
and 6th June, at Canberra Theatre.

Stagnant examines the progress 
of mankind. Or as the name may 
suggest, lack of progress from 
monkey to man. An iconic tableaux 
‘evolution of man’ set the scene and 

took the audience on a meaningful 
journey. Students dug deeply into 
societal norms, expectations, 
comparisons, competition, war, 
freedom, childhood, social settings, 
workplace and home including 
some confronting behaviours to 
question our progression and human 
condition.

The performance included a 
captivating entry, creative staging, 
physical theatre and soundscape and 
above all was presented by mature 
and confident performers.

Congratulations to the team Jemma 
Collins, Michaela Lavers, Jaslyn Mairs, 
Oliver Simonetti, Jack Tinga, Matt 
Thomson and Nina Wood. I am sure 
you will be outstanding in the Finals. 

Hawker College staff and students 
wish you every success for the final. 
We encourage all friends and families 
to purchase tickets and support the 
team on the night. See you there!



Important dates for your diary
Friday 5 June 2015 Due date for online enrolments - first round of college placements

Friday 5 June 2015 Drama Fast and Fresh Finals - Canberra Theatre

Monday 8 June 2015 Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

Wednesday 10 June 2015 AST Focus Day line 5; P&C Forum at 6pm

Thursday 18 June 2015 Exam Week timetable starts

Tuesday 23 June 2015 Exam Week timetable finishes

Wednesday 24 June 2015 AST Trial Year 12

Friday 26 June 2015 Text book returns due to Library

Thursday 2 July 2015 Semester 1 reports sent home 

Friday 3 July 2015  Last Day Term 2
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